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The company Faso Eco Fuel promotes eco-citizenship

Advertisement

Practiced in the intermediary conditions between the tra-

ditions and modernity, beekeeping in Burkina Faso pro-

poses essentially two products among six known by bee-

keepers. Following the interviews with two professors

and professional beekeepers, Guinko Sita Professor in

botany and Dr Sawadogo Moussa, in charge of research

in the department of natural substances in IRSAT, we

invite you to discover the three products of bee : the pol-

len, the royal jelly and the propolis.The food virtues as

well as the picking up techniques are the object of the

discovering of the beehive’s two first products. The use of

the bee and its products for therapeutic cares: apithera-

py, formally considered as traditional medicine, is the

object of numerous systematical researches on conven-

tional medicine and a great deal of its virtues is proved to

be. The propolis intervenes in many parts of human

health. Its properties and intervention domains on health-

care are our centre of interests.   

Rainy times

A dangerous phenomenon called thunder

Nobel prize represents an
important recognition for a
researcher. Medicine, physics,
chimics, literature, peace, eco-
nomics are the disciplines of
sciences for which the efforts of
emeritus researchers are confir-
med by the jury of Nobel prize
edition 2009 in Stockholm. In
each discipline, the Nobel prize
is accompanied with 980 000
Euros reward. It will take place
in Oslo on December 10th, the
anniversary date of its founder’s
death, the Swedish industrialist
and philanthropist Alfred Nobel.   

Elinor Ostrom, first woman

awarded for the economics

Nobel Prize

Venkatraman Ramakrishnan,

one of Nobel Prize winners in

chemistry

The heads of States at the forum for sustainable development  in Ouagadougou
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CLIMATE

Two of the main issues of the confe-

rence’s agenda are: 

• Distribution of efforts bet-

ween the Parties to the convention

in order to reach the global goal of

emissions reduction at least 50% by

2050.

• Aid for African developing

countries for climate change effects

management and prevention (sour-

ces, the instruments and the fun-

ding completion; the structure

accountable for system manage-

ment and its functioning modes).

Africa, who is until now marginali-

zed into international talks on clima-

te change, envisions Copenhagen’s

rendez vous in a joint and concer-

ted way. The declaration of

Ouagadougou from the global

forum for sustainable development

comes within this perspective.

Heads of States and governments

decided there:

1. To promote the mainstrea-

ming of climate change adaptation

into development policies, program-

mes and strategies at the local,

national and regional levels in order

to respond globally to challenges

posed by climate change and to

grasp the opportunities offered by

those last ones in terms of sustai-

nable development

2. To build again populations

and institutions capacities through

exchange and the promotion of

positive experiences into the frame-

work of partnership capitalizing the

existing expertises and the diffusion

of good practices.  

3. To support Bali’s road map

which aims at including into the

treaties on post-Kyoto climate 2012,

a mechanism enabling to take into

account Emissions Reduction due

to forests Deforestation and

Degradation (REDD) and more

recently again, the talks including

the sustainable management of

forests (REDD+), as direct funding

of national policies based on a sec-

torial approach, with the creation of

especial temporary fund mainly

fuelled by developed countries

contributions. 

4. To increase carbon wells

through a large programme of refo-

restation and forest ecosystems

preservation.   

5. To make a strategic sup-

port reassessment to African farm

before the end of Millennium

Development Goals,  for sustaina-

ble management of lands, water

resources, animal resources and

the promotion of farm ecologically

sustainable ; 

6. To inscribe into adaptation

options, some actions aiming at

trends reversal to the degradation

of hydraulic and land resources,

river basins and lakesides. resour-

ces 

7. To make an appeal for

strong help to combat coastal ero-

sion in Africa.

8. To enhance local, national

and regional capacities on substan-

ces impoverishing the ozone layer

and the setting up of African obser-

vatory on cross-border movement

of dangerous waste

9. To back up African position

which pleads for a substantial

reconstitution of Global

Environment Fund (GEF) and for

the keeping of Kyoto’s Convention

and Protocol benefits, mostly on

worked out commitments of develo-

ped countries’ greenhouse gases

emissions reduction and the sup-

port to developing countries for the

adaptation, the mitigation, the

access to proper energy, the tech-

nology transfer, the capacity-buil-

ding and fundings, through projects

and concrete actions.    

10. To support worked out

commitments of greenhouse gas

emissions reduction at least 40% by

2020 compared with 1990 ones for

industrialized countries as well as

the adoption of appropriate national

actions of mitigation for developing

countries. 

11. To make an appeal for the

reduction of procedures and the

relaxing of the conditions for African

countries  to have access to diffe-

rent fundings including the resour-

ces of  for a Clean Developmen

tMechanism in order to favor the

emergence of a great deal of critical

appropriate projects.  

12. To state the African com-

mon position which pleads for the

relaxing of funding conditions, the

rationalization of funds, the facilita-

tion to have access directly and

fastly to resources by developing

governments’ parties and the pro-

motion of individual allocation sys-

tem to countries..

13. To accelerate the creation

of African facility for environment

African Bank of development level

(ABD) to raise funds devoted

to adaptation and mitigation. 

14. To implement the

decision of African Union that

was recommending in African

Bank of Development to

accelerate the feasibility stu-

dies of Permanent Secretariat

and African fund for sustaina-

ble development. 

15. To stress on the

necessity to finance the total

cost of Adaptation National

Actions Programmes (ANAP)

and their extension to other

African countries. 

16. To work on taking

charge of migratory flows and

resolving consecutive social

conflicts in consistency with

climate change through the

setting up of local, national

and regional programmes

17. To support the massive

production of solar, hydroelectric

and wind energies to meet Africa’s

energic needs by 2030. 

18. To privilege less issuing

greenhouse gases transports

means. 

To promote the modes of production

and sustainable consumption into

the sector of development and par-

ticularly into agriculture, transport

and the management of chemical

products.

19. To promote clean technolo-

gies use

20. To start rapidly talks for a

relaxing of conditions to have

access to patent adaptation and

mitigation technologies

21. To identify and to imple-

ment new  types of projects reliable

to attract innovating investments

and funding.

22. To work on setting up  an

international insurance agency on

climate endowed with a financing

system for the management of cli-

mate phenomena negative effects,

on the basis of volunteer contribu-

tions. 

23. To make an appeal to the

international community to support

the New Green Deal for Africa and

reafforestation programmes and the

reforestation of our countries

24. To make an appeal to

North countries to contribute again

to the promotion of low-carbon

emissions energies and the transfer

of clean technologies to support the

most vulnerable countries to clima-

te change and those of Africa.

25. To get committed to appro-

priate the Global Forum for

Sustainable Development in accor-

dance with the  resolution taken by

African Union in 2009. 

We have to recognize this African

dynamics which consists in dealing

with the talks on climate in a joint

and concerted way; we have also to

mention that this does not guaran-

tee conclusive results after

Copenhagen. Africa is once again in

danger of being marginalized:  

The handicap of scientific

information
Africa is the region of the world

where there is singularly a lack of

data to characterize climate chan-

ges already occurred or in the futu-

re; it’s also the region where studies

on climate change impacts are

insufficient. The framework of talk’s

funds which are the scientific data

on greenhouse gases emissions,

on the modification of climate indu-

ced and its impacts on natural and

human systems, Africa will be at the

negotiating table without convin-

cing, verifiable and irrefutable ele-

ments. This situation shows that

Africa is in danger of failing becau-

se of the deficit of observation

design and climate modeling and

scientific research to sustain deve-

lopment. 

The absence of proposal
Africa gets to Copenhagen’s talks

with a position but without a bill for

the future climate regime. Such a

bill will enable Africa to dominate

the talks and consequently the

orientations to make efforts for

greenhouse gases reduction and

for climate change impacts mana-

gement. The agenda we have today

shows that some countries have

introduced a bill on the negotiating

table.

The position of civil society
A player who plays a role more and

more important in Africa, regarding

climate change, is the civil society.

Until now we have very little decla-

rations of this civil society as for its

position compared to policymakers’

position. We don’t know why they

are going to do there; most of them

will be there as simple observers

into the talks on climate change.

.Anyway, Africa will gain to get a

Common position. 

The simplification of political

message

African leaders have to simplify

likely their message regarding the

response to climate change if they

want to be understood by their

populations and to be supported.

The new message could base the

response to climate change in

Africa on two elements such as the

improvement of political governan-

ce and the acceleration and the

intensification of economic and

social development.  

It’s not sure that failing during

Copenhagen’s talk will be a bad

result for Africa. In such a situation,

Africa will have to grasp this oppor-

tunity to be aggressive by introdu-

cing a bill on the negotiating table. A

bill which will need to be supported

both by political leaders and civil

society. This will enable Africa to

avoid contenting itself with promi-

ses and commitments which are not

always respected. 

Dr Mathieu BADOLO
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Copenhaguen

Will Africa be able to defend its fortune?

In December there will be in Copenhagen, in Denmark, the annual meeting of Parties to the United Nations Framework Convention on climate change, the conferen-
ce of Parties (COP). Copenhagen conference the fifteenth one is considered as one of the last opportunities to set up a new climate regime which protects humani-
ty from climate peril. This sought-after new regime will be a new protocol to the United Nations Framework Convention on climate change where will result an adjust-
ment of Kyoto’s protocol which will end up in 2012. Copenhagen’s talks will be undoubtedly very tough, in view of economic, financial and political stakes that will
need a new climate regime in line with the urgency of significant reduction of greenhouse gases emissions.

Participants from different continents in the global forum for

sustainable developmen

The heads of States at the global forum on sustainable development

in  Ouagadougou
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Climate change

Bobo Dioulasso, a Pioneer town

Bobo Dioulasso is recipient of an adaptation programme to climate change. Funded by UN/HABITAT which lasts 24 months, this pro-
gramme called initiatives “towns and climate change” has been launched on Wednesday October 7th 2009 that is the economic capital of
Burkina Faso.   

A
ll the world’s towns are hit

by climate change effects.

Those effects are increa-

sing the vulnerability of develo-

ping countries’ towns and touch

particularly the poorest popula-

tions. African towns are and will

be  the most affected. That’s why

they must anticipate those

impacts from now on and be

adapted by developing their

capacities both institutional and

technical.    

UN/HABITAT which is a UN

agency for human settlement,

works to the achievement of sus-

tainable towns and metropolises

to social and environmental

plans with the project to supply

with a decent house to all. In this

perspective, the UN agency

initiated in 2008 the programme

« towns and climate change »

across the world. It’s in 2009 that

the initiative got oriented to

Africa. We have Bobo Dioulasso

(Burkina Faso), Saint Louis

(Senegal), Kigali (Rwanda),

Mombasa (Kenya) and Walvis

Bay (Namibia).   

This programme aims at building

local government capacities and

project and to master the risks

related to climate change and to

promote an active  collaboration

between the towns by the setting

up of national, regional and glo-

bal networks devoted to climate

change urban management.  

The main foreseen actions are

on the one hand, technical assis-

tance to national and local

governments in order to build

towns’ capacities to mitigate cli-

mate change effects and to get

adapted. On the other hand,

there is the support to policies

and to networking to address cli-

mate change. In addition to that,

the programme aims at  increa-

sing  all the players’ awareness

through communication tools and

experiences exchanges.     

According to Mrs. Sita Ouattara

first Deputy Mayor, climate chan-

ge and its negative impact on

man, involves to act without a

delay immediately. In this per-

spective, Bobo Dioulasso has

undertaken already many

actions. It’s notably the setting

up, in 2001, of a strategic plan of

wastewater and shit sanitation, of

drawing up and validation in

2002 of guiding scheme for solid

waste management, and the set-

ting up, in 2004-2006 of an

improvement project of basic

urban services financed by

Un/HABITAT/ UNPE, and the

drawing up, in 2007, of a munici-

pality development plan which

favored the improvement of

health infrastructures, water dis-

tribution and sanitation as well as

forest management.

The purpose of this project is to

assess the vulnerability to clima-

te risks of the municipality in

order to orientate municipality’s

actions on the basis

of reliable data.

Then, it aims at build

ing and  developing

networks to address

the existing climate

change, by introdu-

cing the local dimen-

sion and by taking

account the gender

d i m e n s i o n .

Furthermore, the

project aims at the

capacity-building of

Bobo Dioulasso’s

municipality to miti-

gate climate change

effects and to  adapt.

Eventually, it aims at

the improvement of

political dialogue,

synergies and links

between local

government to com-

bat climate change

and the national pro-

grammes .UN/HABITAT is com-

mitted to assisting the town

financially and technically. 

« States have to act and local

collectivities and individuals to be

mobilized to address climate

change which will determine our

planet’s destiny », adds Mrs.

Ouattara representing Bobo

Dioulasso’s Mayor. It’s about

more for African countries to wait

for always foreign aid to  adapt in

the current context of climate

change. Mainstreaming climate

risks into the sectorial policies of

development and into the gover-

nance is the way to follow. Some

endogenous initiatives should

build local collectivities’ capaci-

ties to mitigate climate change

effects and to adapt. Some towns

through the undertaken multiple

initiatives aiming at increasing

their energyefficiency and to

improve air quality and public

health. Numerous actions at the

municipality level, although they

are focused on public health,

economy or environment contri-

bute significantly to CO2 emis-

sions control, and to health

improvement of our planet in a

more general way.     

Noël Pierre W. SCIAN

w_scian@yahoo.fr

MrsCécile ANDERSSON, in charge of the pro-

gramme ‘’ towns and climate change ’‘,  UN/

HABITAT

“We have to act by now”, says Mrs Sita OUATTARA,first deputy of

BObo Dioulasso’s mayor

I
n Adelaide, in Australia,

sequestered methane into

the waste is used to generate 15

gigawatts- hours electricity,

what permits to fuel 5000 fami-

lies with energy and to compen-

sate as well as fossils energy

used in the past. Another initia-

tive stems from the town

Querétaro, in Mexico. This

town has replaced 10000public

lightening lamps too energy-

consuming by more efficient

lamps, reducing CO2 emissions

in 4000 tons per annum. By

being aware of the relation

which exists between those

local initiatives and climate

change at global scale, towns

can be of a very important sup-

port. As often as not, it’s

through precise initiatives

conducted within municipal

programmes that there are

synergies and dynamics amena-

ble to the implementation of a

larger action panel. Only a real

willingness to undertake conc-

rete actions can address climate

change negative effects.   

Noël Pierre W. SCIAN

w_scian@yahoo.fr

Some initiatives at municipal scale  conducive to greenhouse gases reduction
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Rainy times

A dangerous phenomenon called thunder

In our country, from may to October is a period of stronger rainy activity with storms associated with different rainy systems( local cloudy formation
or grain line).  Some of these stormy phenomena are accompanied with thunder. Dr Alhadi WEREME, assistant professor in atmosphere physics /solar
energy in institut de recherche en sciences appliquées et technologies (IRSAT/CNRST, explains this phenomenon, its manifestations, consequences
and also the possible ways of protection. 

S
ince the middle of XXth

century up today, the

advance of transport net-

works and energy distribution

energy , computer science and

electronics has motivated

seriously  the research on the

protection against the thunder

and then on the phenomenon

itself. This century marks the

birth of the science on thunder

and we learn that storms are

indispensable for life. Better,

they ensure the electric field

maintenace of our planet.   The

lightnings are also on sands-

torms, snowstorms, or into the

blazing coudstorms of volcanic

eruptions. The main generator

of storms is the cumuli-nimbus,

cloud which is getting develo-

ped in altitude up above  10kms

with a basis located to about 2

to 3 km up the soil. This cloud is

the siege of upwards and

downwards gales which provo-

ke the collision of ice particles

and overheated waters. It’s

from this friction is electrified

the clouds and a separation of

positive and negative charges

particles. The drops charged

negatively are located into the

lower side of cloud and ice

crystals charged positively are

located up above the cloud. At

a given time, the intermediary

air layer which separates the

ice crystals from the drops

under the effect of attractive

force that the two types of char-

ges exert the one on the other

one can no more prevent the

charges from rejoining and an

electric discharge takes

place(ionization). The negative

charges into the lower part of

cloud move to the positive char-

ges of the earth corresponding

to an uncertain distance in zig-

zag (invisible) called plotter by

leaps or detonator spaced out

to the speed of about 200km/s.

By successive leaps, the ligh-

ting pilot,( kind of gut full of

electrons) gets off the soil y fol-

lowing the stronger  charge

intensity. When it reaches the

last decameters which separate

it from the soil, a shock (ano-

ther similar gut) from a place of

the soil meets it. When the liai-

son is established between the

two guts, there what we call the

principal shock, a current

moving from the soil to the sky

sometimes with many post-

shocks. This shock is spreading

very rapidly. All this is repeated

in the same process, what

gives to the lightning its

swaying appearance. The pro-

cess carries on till the shocks

be dispelled.  

Thunder’s effects and

consequences  

The thermal, acoustic, lumi-

nous, electric effects without

ignoring the effects on the living

beings and their goods stem

from the thunder. According to

the physician WEREME, the

thermal effects are related to

the quantity of charges to

dispose of when there’s a clap

of thunder. This is materialized

on the conductive materials of

heat by a melting point more or

less important on the impacts

points. For the materials consi-

dered as bad conductors,

because of dampness that

these materials can contain, a

brutal bursting of the material

can occur because of the thun-

der. The luminous effects crea-

ted by the thunder have reper-

cussions on the optical equip-

ments and can provoke eye

lesions to man. The electric

effects related to the thunder

are in three points. The conduc-

tivity of over tension that occurs

when the impact point of the

thunder is an electric line .

Another current coming from

the thunder moves into the line

and provokes a high tension.

The magnetism related to the

magnetic radiance on an elec-

tric line for instance and even-

tually a brutal rise of the instal-

lation tension during the passa-

ge of the thunder current rela-

ted to the resilience of land

takings because of the soil resi-

lience.  

The effects on men

and living beings  

The thunder or electric shock

that occurs when there is a

storm, with a bright light and a

detonation, can touch the man

by different ways. The electric

shock can occur directly on the

person ( the fact of being direct-

ly struck by the lighting) either

by an element weakly conduc-

tor of electric current before

spreading by away of any resi-

lience which can be a man for

instance( when you’re being

struck by a lightning at the side)

nor when the lightning hits the

soil, the electric shock  that is

being created is enough to pass

into the membranes of a person

or an animal ( the fact of being

struck by the lightning because

of tension). A person who would

touch simultaneously two

conductive objects is like the

individual body is touched by

the lightning’ thunder.

Eventually, it can be retained

the picking up lightning of a

downward clap of thunder cur-

rent.

The major risk when there’s a

clap of thunder is the cardio-

vascular arrest. Like in all the

cases of electrocution, only the

immediate respiratory and car-

diac intensive care can save

the victim. Other manifestations

are possible and must be the

object of a diagnosis achieved

by a specialist.  We can get bur-

nings or neurological, cardio-

vascular and pulmonary, trau-

ma, hearing or eye lesions.

There are security policies to

respect in order to avoid this

kind of accident The risks  to

which are exposed  the material

goods are the destruction of

buildings and materials per fire

or explosion and also accidents

related to the manipulation of

inflammable products during a

storm. Finally, there are dama-

ges caused to the sensitive

equipments related to vehicles

over tension by the electric

lines

Possible protections

against the thunder  

As the thunder is dangerous,

it’s important to be wary when

you are under a storm if you are

searching a shelter to stay

there. The atmosphere physi-

cian, Dr. WEREME, does advi-

ses people against outside acti-

vities (striding along, to go hor-

sing, practicing sport), the use

of phones as well as staying

into the natural shelters such as

the caves and the isolated

trees. He advises people to

unplug the antenna cables and

any appliance with power gene-

ration and to shelter under a

well protected roof or to stay in

a car and or, failing that the fact

of being crouching  from a stan-

ding position and the kneels

tucked up to the chest.

The buildings are protected by

rods located on the highest part

of the roof, and connected to

the soil, called lightning

conductors. Those rods form a

little passing of lower resilience

against the thunder, and then

prevent them from passing

through the structure themsel-

ves. Three types of lightning

conductors exist: the rod light-

ning conductor, the net cage

lightning conductor and the

tight thread lightning conductor.

The ground connection ena-

bles within the framework of

masses networking to fix an

invariable voltage of appliances

or conductive elements in

general in order to dispose of

the ground the energy.   In view

of the thermal energy that gets

the thunder when it occurs, a

scientific and technical reflec-

tion deserves to be evolved in

order to master the phenomena

for its exploitation.

Arlette BADOLO

Lightnings are visible electric

shocks. We have two types of

lightnings following that they

occur into the clouds or bet-

ween the cloud and the earth.

The first qualified as intra or

intra-cloud take place into the

cloud or between the two

clouds and the second ones

occur between a cloud and the

earth. The lightnings between

the clouds and the soil are

accountable for numerous

damages and losses caused to

the environment, to men and to

their goods. Air warming pro-

voked by this current will bring

about its expansion and a vio-

lent explosion with noises: tha-

t’s the thunder. Billions of claps

of thunder occur per year

across the world and are

accountable for damages.

Unfortunately, in Burkina Faso,

the lack of designs, makes it’s

difficult to estimates (with figu-

res) the number of claps of

thunder as well as the damages.

Every year, the thunder kills

many persons, and causes

wounds. It is more dangerous

than the tornadoes and the hur-

ricanes; it provokes notably

numerous forest fires.

Nethertheless, the lightnings

have positive effects. The soil

is enriched with nitrogen which

is freed from the atmosphere by

the lightnings, and conveyed to

the soil by the rain. Some scien-

tists think that the lightnings

have been a key element on the

origin of life on earth, creating

from simple elements of com-

plex chemical compounds

which have given birth to the

living matter 

A.B.

According to Dr. WEREME Alhadi, the lightnings ensure the electric

field maintenance of our planet.

The lightnings could be the origin of life on earth



C
limate is changing, our

habits have to change too

in order to mitigate clima-

te change effects. Faso Eco Fuel

has well understood that by tra-

ding a product which reduces

considerably greenhouse gas.

This young company started its

activities in 2006 and got to be

registered as individual company

in 2007; To respond to adminis-

trative and trade norms, Faso

Eco Fuel has respected all the

procedures in order to sale legal-

ly its product that the quality and

the effectiveness have been pro-

ved anew by the tests at the

national level by the department

of Environment and landscape,

Burkinabe’s national company of

hydrocarbons (SONABHY), the

Centre for Control of Vehicles

and Automobiles( CCVA), BUMI-

GEB, the laboratory of Physics

and Chemistry of environment

and other structures of speciali-

zed laboratories.    

MPG is presented as a capsule

tablet, with mega-capsule,

crumbs and liquid. This product

has been invented in the 70’

approved by two engineers from

NASA in order to reduce the

consumption of rockets and

American army vehicles. The dis-

tribution of this product was not

possible for it was the object of

manufacturing patent which has

been published in 2005. From

this date, the

product has

been industria-

lized and mar-

keted across

the world by

the company

Fuel Freedom

Internat iona l

(FFI) head-

quartered in

Florida. MPG

did also tests at

the internatio-

nal level which

has proved its

effectiveness.

Furthermore,

“Faso Eco Fuel

r e p r e s e n t s

legally the

company FFI in

Burkina Faso”,

says Hervé

Z i n i g o m a ,

G e n e r a l

Director of

Faso Eco Fuel. This company in

the past individual company has

become limited company in

2008, composed of sharehol-

ders, all committed in the princi-

ples of eco-citizenship.  

MPG’s functioning principles

The complex MPG is put into the

reservoirs and uses the fuel as

transport to enter into the com-

bustion chamber of the engine.

The ingredients treat the metallic

surfaces within the chamber. The

carboxylic metal creates oxidiza-

tion’s residue on the hot surfaces

during the combustion.  The

higher temperature of engine’s

cylinder combined with a little

quantity of MPG will produce

very rapidly a thin layer which will

c o v e r

t h e

cylinde-

r ’ s

w a l l s ,

t h e

head of

p i s t o n .

T h i s

microfilm provides many advan-

tages. First, it modifies its

absorption’s characteristics of

metallic surface heat. Then, the

microfilm has an inhibition effect

on the heat’s radiance; this

means a temperature of higher

combustion, a stronger exten-

sion, and more

power. It permits a

balanced distribu-

tion of fuel, on

account of the trea-

ted surface. A polis-

hed surface makes

form in beads the

liquid fuel. MPG

suits perfectly to

gasoil with super

91, and D.D.

For the juridical

authorities, the pro-

duct does not invalidate the

constructive guarantees.

Nevertheless, the company’s

headquarter (FFI) advocates to

respect a running in distance of

5000km for new vehicles before

using MPG. 

Moreover, the product’s compo-

nents are secret. They got a

patent for that. We can only say

that those products are organ

metallic products with ferocene

or magnesium. According to

SONABHY and BUMIGEB

report, MPG has no impacts on

the fuel but on the combustion

chamber and engine’s parts by

protecting them,  permitting a

catalyst and a significant exten-

sion of mileage. In addition to

that, MPG does not alter or not

modify the fuel. It does not

endanger the engine too; in

contrario, it increases the engi-

ne’s power and permits to save

the fuel. 

According to the General

Director, Hervé Zinigoma, Fuel

Freedom International and Faso

Eco Fuel are companies fully

responsible. They are committed

to paying the damages caused

by MPG with engine if there are

evidences. Confident of the qua-

lity of MPG, big companies alrea-

dy use MPG into their vehicles.

The National Company of electri-

city (SONABEL) tested with four

different brands of vehicles by

taking the road from

Ouagadougou to Bobo Dioulasso

.

MPG has undoubtedly numerous

advantages. First, it reduces

greenhouse gases namely car-

bon dioxide, nitrous oxide and

other gases from 75% to 80%.

Secundo, it permits to save the

fuel’s consumption between 10

and 30%, even more for some

engines. Tertio, it increa-

ses the engine’s power by

extending the lifespan of

candle and valve. The

continuous utilization of

the product permits to

maintain the power of

new engines. Eventually,

the product is not costly.

The capsule costs

2500fcfa for a quantity

from 41 to 59 liters of fuel.

Thus, one capsule can

be divided into 8 parts for

motorcycles, on account

of 3 to 5 liters per part.  

According to the General

Director « it’s not too late to add-

ress climate change effects ».

MPG is a solution amongst

others. It’s with a synergy of

commitment both individual and

collective that we get to mitigate

the negative implications of

anthropogenic action on current

climate.

SCIAN Noël W. Pierre
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The company Faso Eco Fuel promotes eco-citizenship
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ADVERTISEMENT

Faso Eco Fuel launched into Burkinabe’s market, in 2007, a product of higher quality called « Miles per Gallon » which reduces the fuel

consumption , increases  engines’ performances and more importantly, reduces at least 75% greenhouse gases which contribute to glo-

bal warming. This noble initiative is welcomed in a country where the number of motorcycles and vehicles is increasing rapidly.    

For Hervé Zinigoma,Manager of Faso Eco Fuel      ”

MPG’s products are ecofriendly and they reduce the

fuel consumption of 30%”.

The  capsule ones

the liquid ones into the cans

The granule ones
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B
eekeeping is an activity

which consists in breeding

bees in order to obtain

from them a certain number of

products which are helpful to

man. The honey, the pollen, the

royal jelly, the propolis, the bee-

wax and bee’s venom are pro-

ducts that the bee and its beehi-

ve offer. The most known of

Burkinabe’s beekeepers are the

honey and beewax, because of

the intermediary phase of the

practice of this breeding accor-

ding to Dr Sawadogo, are the

honey and the beewax.  The pol-

len is picked up and brought to

the beehive by workers (sterile

female bees) from plants that

they pay visit to, in search of nec-

tar. Mainly made of proteins, fat

body, minerals and essential

vitamins to the growth of all the

beehive’s inhabitants, the pollen

constitutes the plastic food of

bees. Thanks to its richness in

diverse proteins, it’s useful to

ensure the growth of young

bees. According to Dr

Sawadogo, the pollen is only a

nitrogen product that gets all the

elements of the milk, the meal

and eggs could get. “It can be

used of food supplement to cor-

rect children’s growth lateness’s

as well as to prevent health

concerns for the

elders », informs

the person in char-

ge of research.

The pollen or the

female element of

the flower can be

picked up « from

dirty hands of the

bee » by placing a

kind of  thin mes-

hes gates named

pollen trap at the

entrance of the

beehive so that

the bee can’t have

access to the bee-

hive with the pollen

made with balls. The insect

drops its package that its poste-

rior jaws retain into a basket

under the trap which is picked up

from that. This beehive’s product

is widely marketed in other pla-

ces.  « In Burkina Faso, our tech-

nological level doesn’t enable us

to produce some » recognize

unanimously our professional

beekeepers SAVADOGO and

GUINKO.   Some production

tests of this product are being

done into Pr Guinko’s beekee-

ping centre. He has trap gates

dimension concerns that he qua-

lifies bigger for the local variety

of  bees. Adapting the trap to our

bees’ size is needed for the pic-

king up of the pollen. 

The royal jelly, gelatinous firm

substance and whitish is a secre-

tion of glands located on the

heads of young workers  bees

which are from 5 to 14 days. She

constitutes the food of all the

colony’s grubs, of their hatching

during the third day of existence

and the exclusive food of the

queen during all her existence.

This special diet of the queen

confers her longevity 40 times

longer than this of the other

bees! Called “bee’s milk”, the

royal jelly is a real set of vital ele-

ments: vitamin of group B( B3,

B8, B9), vitamin A,C, D and E,

minerals( copper and phospho-

rus, iron…), numerous amino

acids and essential fat acids.

Also, it contains other nutrients

such as acetylcholine (needed to

the good functioning of nerves

cells and neurons) and antibatri-

cian principles. The royal Jelly is

notably the richest natural

Product with vitamin B5. For the

colony of bees, it constitutes a

nutritive concentrate  which per-

mits a fast growth of bees’ grubs.

The royal jelly is very efficient

and very sought-after in

Beekeeping.  According to Pr

Guinko, some properties of emo-

tivity depletion, the lack of appe-

tite, the sexual vitality, the malnu-

trition of children and elder per-

sons and longevity are associa-

ted to her. An improvement of

physical and intellectual perfor-

mances, a fortification of orga-

nism defense and an increase of

stamina to fatigue without

concealing fighting spirit thanks

to its numerous revitalizing active

principles are so many virtues

recognized to the royal jelly. It

slows down aging effects of skin

and phaneres (hair and fingers)

in particular thanks to the rich-

ness with group B vitamins. The

production of royal jelly requires

a professionalization of beekee-

ping sector sustained by advan-

ced technology. It consists in pla-

cing some” cells that are inten-

ded for the breeding of future

queens (artificial capsules) into

the beehive’s honeycombs and

into those cells are placed young

grubs”, according to the beekee-

per GUINKO. The presence of

those grubs brings about child

minders (workers) , a secretion

of the royal jelly that they dis-

charge into the cells .After three

days , as the production is consi-

dered optimal , « the cells are

picked up from the beehive and

through thin pipettes the royal

jelly is aspired from the cells” ,

explains the scientist GUINKO

.The royal jelly is a very expensi-

ve product, efficient and sought

after in beekeeping. Professor

GUINKO is planning to equip his

centre with a manufacturing unit

of royal jelly and with skilled

engineers.

Many Burkinabe’s beekeepers

are limited to the exploitation of

honey and beeswax.

Information, civil awareness fol-

lowed with a building of their

capacities in order  to better

master the bees’ colony and a

professional approach  of this

breeding is a sine qua nun condi-

tion for an optimal exploitation of

this significant economic sector.

. 

Arlette  BADOLO
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FOOD TECHNOLOGIES

Sahel Sciences, the journal of scientific culture !

Pollen, royal Jelly and propolis  

Practiced in the intermediary conditions between the traditions and modernity, beekeeping in Burkina Faso proposes essentially two products among
six known by beekeepers. Following the interviews with two professors and professional beekeepers, Guinko Sita Professor in botany and Dr
Sawadogo Moussa, in charge of research in the department of natural substances in IRSAT, we invite you to discover the three products of bee : the
pollen, the royal jelly and the propolis.The food virtues as well as the picking up techniques are the object of the discovering of the beehive’s two first
products. The use of the bee and its products for therapeutic cares: apitherapy, formally considered as traditional medicine, is the object of numerous
systematical researches on conventional medicine and a great deal of its virtues is proved to be. The propolis intervenes in many parts of human
health. Its properties and intervention domains on healthcare are our centre of interests.   

The hidden faces of bee’s products

Professor GUINKO Sita,”I also plan to conduct a survey on the tradi-

tional use of beehive’s products by the traditional  keeper for thera-

peutic porposes..   

The bee, an insect from,

hymenoteres, is living on

honey, pollen and nectar with

the particularity that it produ-

ces honey and beeswax. In

addition to those products

which generate direct inco-

mes for beekeepers; the bee

has an ecological value. Its

greatest importance for

humanity is its

role on the polli-

nization during

the flowers’ visit

to look for nectar

and during the

plants ‘pollen

transport to the

beehive. The pol-

linization is the

transfer of the

pollen (male

reproductive cell)

of a flower etamin

to the trace of pis-

til or an ovum (female repro-

ductive cell) of the same flo-

wer (autogamy) or a different

flower (allogamy) ? Most of

the flowers’ plants which

exist in the world need the

pollinization of bees to pro-

duce grains and fruit.

“Understanding and being

aware of the importance of

this insect and its breeding to

better protect him for the inte-

rest of humanity.     
Arlette  BADOLO

Gathering pollen bee in search for nectar

brings also the pollen  to another one before

rejoining the beehive

The bee, an ecological vector

Pollen’s grains represented here

have been put on weight about

1000 times Food supplement

with diverse proteins.

The royal jelly, gelatinous substance with whitish

colour , is a very great cell stimulant. 
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FOOD TECHNOLOGIES

Pollen, royal Jelly and propolis  

The hidden faces of bee’s products

The propolis, viscous sub-

stance composed of gum,

balm and resin, pollen and

beeswax is blackish and less

perfumed. According to

Professor GUINKO Sita,  the

propolis is used  by the bee to

fill in all the cracks into the bee-

hive in order to make it herme-

tically sealed. It is also used to

reduce the beehive entrance

opening breadth. The propolis

is used to balm outsiders to the

beehive to keep the beehive

aseptic.  Salvageable at lower

temperatures by scratching and

scraping of beehive’s faces, the

propolis is a product to which

many properties are associa-

ted. Bacteriostatic, bactericidal

and antimicrobial by going

through fungicidical,   anaethe-

sic, anti-inflammatory and hea-

ling properties and eventually

anti-rheumatic properties from

its chemical composition.  In

addition to that, antioxidant pro-

perties which justify its use in

food and cosmetic industry, as

well as in Medicine and biology.

The propolis is a great anti-bio-

tic and an efficient healing pro-

duct of wounds

and dermatoses

according to Pr.

GUINKO. Many

works and experi-

mentations are

carried out to date

on the propolis by

numerous resear-

chers who work

and make efforts

progressively, for

some years, on all

the empirical data

of this product. To

man, this product

made its proofs alone and

associated to other therapists

on many health domains. For

cardio-vascular and blood dis-

eases notably for some anemia

and a very high cholesterol

level and heart attack, great

results have been reached

through propolis. The infections

from respiratory spheres are

one of the fields of activity privi-

leged by the propolis both for

acute forms and serious

sore throat, sinusitis, ear

infections and serious

bronchitis among others.

The diseases of digesti-

ve sphere caused by the

lack of general dental

hygiene, bad breath, gin-

givitis, dental pains and

infections(abscess in

particular), as well as

gastritis and diverse coli-

tis’s, the propolis also

indicated for taking in

charge.  The honeycom-

b’s action of the propolis

stretches from infections

and the urinary and geni-

tal inflammation. It treats

the pains and this action

is used for the local

anesthetic in surgery in

the ex USSR.     

The therapic virtues of

the bee and its products are

today taken into account and

prescribed by specialists.

There’s no specialized structu-

res in Burkina which works on

the domain of apitherapy.In the

West African sub region, accor-

ding to Dr SAVADOGO, a struc-

ture which is called ‘apis thera-

py’ is specialized in Benin on

the utilization of bee’s products

for some healthcares. In Mali, a

researcher is working on bee’s

venom tests for rheumatism

cares.

Arlette  BADOLO

“ VERY SOON, SOME TECHNICAL DATA WILL ENABLE BEEKEEPERS TO

SELECTVERY EASILY THE COLONIES OF BEES WHICH ARE THE MOST PER-

FORMANT INTO THEIR BEEHIVES ”, announces  Dr. SAVADOGO Moussa.

The social bees live in organi-

zed colony in which each

member depends on another

one and can’t subsist separately,

and making the colony a “unique

being”. The community of bees

is composed of three castes: the

queen (female), the wrong bum-

blebees (male) and the workers

(sterile females one). The social

bees spend their existence in

hierarchical colony into the nests

called beehive.  The society of

bees is a society extremely well

organized with a well done work

shift and a common interest for a

higher social life. The workers or

sterile female bees are commit-

ted to honeycombs’ building

tasks, to alveols’ cleaning and

also the picking up of pollen and

nectar for the making of honey.

They take after of regulating the

temperature within the beehive

with 34°c, ideal temperature for

eggs’ hatching and to the young

ones growth. They are also used

as child minder to the group of

young and ensure the subsis-

tence of the queen which is lived

exclusively on royal jelly. They

land in sentry by protecting the

colony from any predators’ intru-

sion. Very active, the workers

have a short lifespan from 30 to

45 days on average. The males

at the colony level have as bio-

logical function the fertilization of

the queen. They participate

under no circumstances to the

making of the beehive which are

the tasks of the workers. They

live on prepared honey by the

workers in springtime and sum-

mertime, and then are chased

away from the beehive in

autumn, perishing from hunger

and cold after three months of

existence. As for the queen, it

has longevity from 3 to 4 years.

Its unique role in the society is

the reproduction. It has a layin-

g’s capacity of 200 eggs fertili-

zed per day giving birth to wor-

kers but can also, when the cir-

cumstances require it and sub-

ject to especial food diet , give

birth to a new queen. The non-

fertilized eggs give exclusively

birth to males or wrong bumble-

bees. When a beehive becomes

overpopulated, the queen flies

away, accompanied with a thou-

sand of workers, to form another

colony and into the starting bee-

hive, a new queen is brought up

by the workers in order to repla-

ce it.      
Arlette  BADOLO

The colony of bees, an outstanding social

organization!

The scientific research is

undertaken into laboratories

in Burkina on the variety of local

bees that the scientific name is

apis mellifica adansonli. Dr

SAVADOGO MOUSSA, in char-

ge of research in the department

of natural resources of IRSAT

(Institute for research in applied

sciences and technologies) is

one of the two doctors trained at

the University of Ouagadougou

for that. The investigations

undertaken by this one are about

the melliferes plants of different

plants that the bees can explore

in order to produce honey and

other products. The outcome of

this aspect of Dr SAVADOGO’s

research is « the establishment

of the quasi exhaustive list of dif-

ferent species of mellifere plants

in Burkina gathered pollen from

by bees”. The quality of the milk

as intrinsically related to plants

visited by the bee, the works of

the person in charge of the

research enable beekeepers to

pick up with certainty the honey

of such species of plant to places

and periods of well determined

period of the year. A great mas-

tery of the bees’ breeding invol-

ves a perfect knowledge of that

one. The person in charge of

research has reflected on that

way and drawed the curb of the

annual development cycle of the

colony of bees. This information

is helpful to beekeepers who can

act, on the colony of bees follo-

wing the different phases of

development and to target speci-

fic interventions for a good

management of the colony of

bees in order to optimize its

capacity of production to diverse

beehive’s products. The ongoing

works of the scientist are about

the improvement of the genetic

variety of the colony of bees

APIs mellifa andonsoli. Shortly,

he underlines, the beekeepers

will be able to select from their

bees’ breeding at lower degree

of aggressivity and performing

on melliferous production. Some

appropriate techniques will ena-

ble them to develop those bees’

stumps in order to make a colo-

ny. On the fringes of those

applied researches to the deve-

lopment on the domain of bee-

keeping, Pr GUINKO, himself

works on apitherapy and plans to

conduct a survey on the traditio-

nal utilization of beehive’s pro-

ducts by the traditional beekee-

pers for therapeutic purposes.

The beekeeping research star-

ted in Burkina in the 1980’ in

order to support a beekeeping

project to assist government

efforts to diversify the incomes

by exploiting better the natural

resources.              

Arlette  BADOLO

The scientific research to boost beekeeping

The propolis, viscuous substance is a very great

anti-biotic

THE BEE,the sentry of our health  
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Nobel Prize

Recipients’ faces
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SCIENCES AND SOCIETY

Nobel prize represents an important recognition for a researcher. Medicine, physics, chimics, literature, peace, economics are the disciplines of sciences for which
the efforts of emeritus researchers are confirmed by the jury of Nobel prize edition 2009 in Stockholm. In each discipline, the Nobel prize is accompanied with 980
000 Euros reward. It will take place in Oslo on December 10th, the anniversary date of its founder’s death, the Swedish industrialist and philanthropist Alfred
Nobel.   

Nobel Prize Winners in Medecine:Longevity tied to genes that preserve tips of chromosomes

Ateam led by American

researchers Elizabeth

Blackburn, Carol Greider and

Jack Szostak has found a clear

link between living to 100 and

inheriting a hyperactive version

of an enzyme that rebuilds telo-

meres- the tip end of chromo-

somes. The findings appear in

the latest issue of the procee-

dings of the National University

Academy of sciences.

Telomeres play crucial role in

aging, cancer and other biologi-

cal processes. Their importan-

ce was recognized when three

scientists were awarded the

2009 Nobel Prize in Physiology

and Medicine for determining

the structure of telomeres and

discovering how they protect

chromosomes from degrading. 

Telomeres are relatively short

sections of specialized DNA

that sit at the end of all chromo-

somes. One of the Nobel Prize

Winners, Elizabeth Blackburn,

Ph.D., of the University of

California at San Francisco,

has compared telomeres to the

plastic tips at the ends of shoe-

laces that prevent the laces

from unraveling.

Each time a cell divides, its telo-

meres erode slightly and beco-

me progressively shorter with

each cell division. Eventually,

telomeres become so short that

their host cells stop dividing

and laps into a condition called

cell senescence. As a result,

vital tissues and important

organs begin to fail and the

classical signs of aging ensue. 

Those findings weighted in

favor of the American resear-

chers trio and enable to better

understand the mechanisms of

the disease and to get new pos-

sible therapies concludes the

Nobel Prize Committee com-

muniqué.

Elizabeth Blackburn

Carol Greider 

Jack Szostak 

The Americans Elinor

Ostrom, first woman to take

home the Nobel Prize in

Economics since the inception

of the prestigious award in

1969, and Olivier Williamson

are awarded for their path-

breaking  works on “ “economic

governance “ . Through Elinor

Ostrom « They want to unders-

tand organizations which don’t

work (…) and they show how

those organizations resolve

conflicts”, said Tore Ellingsen,

member of the Nobel commit-

tee. Elinor Ostrom, from

University of Indiana, is awar-

ded by the committee “for

demonstrating how common

resources can be efficiently

managed at the local level”.

Oliver Williamson, professor at

the University of Berkley, has

been awarded for “his analysis

on economic governance, more

importantly the enterprises

limits”. Officially as “Swede’s

Bank prize in economics in

remembrance of Alfred Nobel”,

Economics Nobel is the only

one which is not taken into

account into the testament of

the Swedish industrialist and

philanthropist.

2009 Nobel Prize in Economics has been awarded to two Americans for their

works on « economic governance »

Oliver Williamson

Elinor Ostrom,

2009 Nobel Prize in chemis-

try has been awarded to

Americans Venkatraman

Ramakrishna and Thomas

Steitz and to the Israeli Ada

Yonah for breakthroughs in

mapping the atomic structures

of ribosomes, the protein- buil-

ding equipment in all cells

which is a new era for antibio-

tics. The ribosomes are mole-

cules « which decode the DNA

to create life », clarifies the

committee. “The three winners

of this year “it adds, “Have all

set up models into three dimen-

sions showing how different

antibiotics are linked to riboso-

mes”.

"Those models are now used

by scientists to develop new

antibiotics helping directly to

protect life and to alleviate the

sufferings of humanity", clari-

fies the communiqué of Nobel

committee. 

2009 Nobel Prize Winners in Chemistry, the "forges"

of the living awarded by the Chemistry Nobel 

Thomas Steit

Ada Yonath 

Venkatraman Ramakrishnan

The American-British

Charles Kao, the

American- Canadian William

Boyle and the American

George Smith are the winners

of the Physics Nobel recogni-

tion for the

works on

o p t i c a l

fibers and

s e m i -

conductors.

The Nobel

c o m m i t t e e

q u a l i f i e s

these three

scientists as

“masters of

light” for their

works have permitted” the

creation of numerous practical

innovations for daily life and

brought new tools

for the scientific

explorations”. 

Charles Kao is

rewarded for «a

breakthrough on

the domain of ligh-

t’s transmission

into the fibers for

the optical com-

munication »,

according to the

committee. The

researcher’s findings have

opened which is today used in

almost all the phone commu-

nications and data. He gets

half of the price and the other

one for the two co-winners,

the road to the technology of

optical fibers.

William Boyle and George

Smith are awarded for «the

invention of images semi-

conductor circuit, CCD sensor

which has become today an

electronic eye for almost all

the domains of photography »

adds the committee in a com-

muniqué.   

The Physics Nobel to “light tamers”.

Charles K. Kao 

Willard S. Boyle 

George E. Smith

The journal of

scientific news

and culture!

To be continued on page 10

Synthesis produced by A. BADOLO
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HEALTH

Cholesterol

High level myth. 
The cholesterol is wrongly accused to be the silence killer. As Dr Michel Lorgeril says and demonstrates, in his excellent book on the
issue, the cholesterol is not the serial killer. A psychosis has been created and maintained in order to sell medicines to lower the cho-
lesterol level. Is that real? Nowadays, the excess of cholesterol into the blood is presented as the main cause of arteries obstruction.
The high cholesterol level has become a medical myth. Is that real?   

The cholesterol is a fatty sub-

stance (sterol) which is into the

tissues, mostly the brain, the

blood plasma and the bile, stem-

ming from food or synthesized

into the liver. Human organism

needs cholesterol to function.

Without cholesterol, life is impos-

sible. 

Although this cholesterol is nee-

ded to life, it is accused to be the

cause of cardiovascular disease,

via arteriosclerosis. In view of

arteriosclerosis process forma-

tion, we can wonder wether it’s

really the cholesterol which cau-

ses problems, or if it’s when its

nature changes by oxidization. 

A psychosis for trade

purposes 

An announcement and a poster

which present a label with a corp-

se’s feet at the mortuary; on the

label  we read sex(M), age (47)

and the cause of the decease

(cardio-vascular accident) , with

this message « Cho » :  A simple

dosage of his cholesterol could

avoid that situation !

Just under the poster, we can

read” A heart attack can occur

even though you didn’t know

you’re sick. We can thus discover

that we have had for some years,

an excess of cholesterol into the

blood. Did you know that an

excess of cholesterol can provo-

ke cardio-vascular diseases? To

measure out regularly his choles-

terol level is important, especially

it is relatively easy, to lower it

today. “Follows the list of persons

and situations » concerned: man

more than 45, women more than

55 or experiencing menopause,

family has a history of cardiac

disease, smoking, diabetes,

hypertension, obesity.  The will is

clear; presented as “a silent

killer”, the cholesterol becomes

the number one public enemy.

And the psychosis is created

both to the patients and medical

staff.

The myth of cholesterol    

Cholesterol is in general presen-

ted as the cause of arteries nar-

rowing due to plaques buildup

which are a characteristic of

heart disease. The wrong expla-

nation not only ignores the some

important realties on the choles-

terol, that its vital role in some

vital metabolism of the organism,

as the production of diverse hor-

mones, but neglects numerous

factors causes of heart disease. 

The cholesterol is not the main

cause heart disease or any other

disease. If it’s oxidized, it can irri-

tate or favor an inflammation of

tissues in which it is placed, as

endothelium (arteries’ linings). It

would be one of the numerous

causes of serious inflammation

which can bring about lesions on

arteries’ linings.

Nevertheless, a lot of good fats

are easy to be oxidized as fatty

acids omega-3, but this doesn’t

mean you should avoid them at

all costs.  Normally, we must

avoid the oxidization (enrich-

ment) of the cholesterol and the

fatty acids rather than to get rid of

an important molecule for life. 

Following the same classical

argument than this use for the

cholesterol could get people to

believe that doctors should redu-

ce the risk of Alzheimer disease

by taking it out of the brain of

each other.

A correlation not

obvious  

The myth of high cholesterol is

related to a correlation which is

not obvious, scientifically.  There

can be a lower correlation bet-

ween the high cholesterol and

heart attacks; moreover, this

does not mean that it’s the cho-

lesterol which causes heart

attack. Certainly there is a corre-

lation between the grey hair and

aging; nevertheless, we could not

say that the grey hair makes

aging. The utilization of coloring

for hair in order to reduce the

grey hair could not make the hair

younger for all that. That’s the

same when we lower the choles-

terol level. 

Maybe something else is the

basis both grey hair and aging.

Even if the high cholesterol was

significant and had a link with the

heart disease. Look the choleste-

rol. First, the cholesterol is an

essential substance for each cell

membrane. In other words, no life

is possible without cholesterol.

What shows that automatically it

can’t be harmful. In fact, it is one

of the best necessary substances

for man’s life. There is no doubt

that lowering a lot the cholesterol

level poses serious concerns.

The cholesterol is not also a fore-

runner of all the steroid hormo-

nes. You can’t produce any estro-

gens, testosterone, cortisone,

and other hormones without cho-

lesterol. The cholesterol is vital

and not dangerous. It’s proved

a few years ago that the essential

of cholesterol into the blood

comes from what the liver produ-

ces and distributes. The quantity

of cholesterol that we consume

plays a little role in the determi-

nation of the cholesterol level.

Furthermore, we know that HDL

conveys the cholesterol of tis-

sues, arteries, towards the liver.

That’s why HDL is called the

“good cholesterol”; because it is

supposed to convey the choles-

terol far from your arteries. But in

reality; why does the liver make

sure that there is enough choles-

terol?   

Why does HDL bring back the

LDL cholesterol to the liver is

harmful?

Why it does not convey it direct-

ly towards the kidneys or the

intestines in order to be elimina-

ted? 

It brings it back to the liver so

that the liver is recycled; to renew

it into other particles to be

conveyed to tissues and cells

which need that. Our organism

tries to produce and preserve the

cholesterol for it’s very important,

even vital, for health.

A function of cholesterol is to pre-

vent the cell’s membranes from

being disintegrated. If that the

ways it is, we can consider that

the cells’ cholesterol as a “super

glue”. It’s a necessary ingredient

in any type of cell’s repairing.

The coronary disease related to

heart attacks is now known to be

caused by lesions to arteries’

linings. Those lesions provoke

inflammation. The coronary dis-

ease which provokes heart

attacks is now considered to be

in general due to a serious

inflammation. We do can wonder

wether the cholesterol is really

the cause of cardio-vascular dis-

eases in the light of the well

known mechanism of atheroge-

nesis resulting in atherosclerosis:

the real cause is the arteries’

obstruction.    We call atheroge-

nesis the different mechanisms

which bring about the appearan-

ce then the development of athe-

rosclerosis lesions. That’s the

oxidization phenomenon which

looks predominant in this pro-

cess. 

The issue of oxidization  

As for all the cells constituting the

human tissues, those of the arte-

rial lining possess receivers to

pick up the cholesterol conveyed

into the blood plasma by the lipo-

proteins of lower density LDL.

But during the disfunctionings,

those lipoproteins LDL oxide

instead of being eliminated natu-

rally after the absorption by the

cholesterol’s cells that they

convey. Oxidized, those lipopro-

teins constructions are absorbed

by other cells in charge of « doing

the housework » by cleaning the

blood of all the elements which

should not be there.

Called macrophage, those gree-

dy cells had the lipoproteins LDL,

oxidized thanks to their clean

receivers. They form while new «

monstrous » structures called

foam cells. Whereas it’s really

those foam cells, stemming from

the absorption by the lipopro-

teins’ macrophages LDL oxidi-

zed, which constitute, by accu-

mulating in the median part of

arteries’ linings, what we call the

lipid grooves. The lipid grooves

constitute themselves the initial

lesion of atherosclerosis: the

atherome’s plaques. This oxidi-

zation of LDL lipoproteins, their

absorption by the macrophages’

garbage men, their transforma-

tion into foam cells and their

accumulation into lipid grooves

constitute the embryo of plaques

atherome. This is the atheroge-

nesis’ process. 

The atherosclerosis concerns a

set of affections which are cha-

racterized by the modification of

arterial linings because of athero-

me’s plaques which bring about

their thickening, their hardening

and their fragilization, provoking

either their obstruction or their

breaking, and causing damages

in the two cases of a stronger

seriousness, sometimes lethal.

This death is accidental and bru-

tal. Whereas the cholesterol has

a predominant place on the for-

mation of those atheromes’

plaques. 

This is the atherosclerosis pro-

cess, induced by the pathological

accumulation of cholesterol into

our arteries which can get

serious complications that the

only one scares: myocardium’s

heart attack, brain vascular acci-

dent, brain hemorrhage, without

speaking of lower limb arthritis

which entails the gangrene and

amputation. All those problems

suppose first the formation of

atheromes’ plaques. Moreover

the formation of those athero-

mes’ plaques supposes the prior

oxidization of the cholesterol.

Eventually, the real concern is

not the cholesterol or his level but

his oxidization.       We can say

that the change of cholesterol’s

nature through its oxidization

which poses in reality problems.

As long as the cholesterol is not

oxidized the cardio-vascular risks

are minimized.

The role of cholesterol

into the cardio-vascular

diseases

The cholesterol is considered as

the great culprit of cardio-vascu-

lar diseases. Nowadays, the real

culprit is the inflammation of

blood vessels. That’s the new fin-

dings. Rather than to focus on

only the lowering or the diminish-

ment of cholesterol level, it would

be better to think about the

reduction of the cause of the

inflammation. The cholesterol is

not the only instigator of blood

vessels inflammation. There are

other causes such as homocys-

tein and the free stems that pro-

duce smoking, hypertension, the

fatty food, diabetes, and other

factors. In fact, the oxidized cho-

lesterol, the homocystein entail

an oxidization stress which ends

up damaging the endothelium. It

occurs when the natural LDL

cholesterol oxides and gets to

slip under the artery’s membra-

ne. It’s through that that starts the

process of inflammation with the

cholesterol’s oxidization. That’s

to say that as long as this oxidi-

zation does not occur the risks

are reduced.  

Regarding the homocystein, its

high level is related to more and

more in the cases of cardio-vas-

cular diseases. As the high level

is lethal as the simple absorption

of vitamin B can remedy that.

Regarding the LDL cholesterol’s

oxidization which the cause of

cardio-vascular diseases, the

nutritional medicine offers pre-

ventive and therapeutic approa-

ches with antioxidants as the

vitamins A, C, E , the selenium,

zinc, the bioflavonoid, the gluta-

thione, the complexes(B6, B12,

folic acid) the N- Acetyl cys-

tein…ect. The practice has

demonstrated that  the therapeu-

tic dosages exceed the quantities

as recommended daily supple-

ments.  Scientific formulations

are necessary.

Which alternative can we

use to lower the choles-

terol level? 

In view of concerns or secondary

effects which can pose the medi-

cines based on astatine ( the

capacity to deteriorate seriously

the myocardium’s function), we

think about more and more  the

alternatives to statins into the

treatment of hypercholesterole-

mia and the prevention of cardio-

vascular risk.  Dr Dominique

Rueff President of ADNO, Deputy

President of SFMV (French

society of Medicine and

Physiology of aging) published

an excellent article on that issue

on NUTRANEWS in December

2005. 

First, we think to the association

of the statin to certain substances

as vitamin pp (niacin or B3) or the

coenzyme Q10 to reduce the risk

of cardoipathy as alternative to

statin we can cite:  The vitamin C

and the flavonoids associated

with hypolipemia effect. The

chryssantellum Americanum, the

TO BE CON



PHONE CALL

What is behind the conversation
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TECHNOLOGY

Making a call is like a simple game for those who can read the figures. The extension of this technology has provoked cell phones’ boom so that
almost everybody has some today. Everybody communicates without knowing how a telephone liaison works. And yet ,behind the conversation
there is an outstanding technology.
We will go into detail with Adama Traoré, Engineer in telecommunications and assistant communicator to the General Management of the National
Office of Telecommunications (ONATEL).

Everybody knows that for each

communication we need a trans-

mitter and a receiver, but what

they don’t know is the technolo-

gy behind. How do you get to

communicate through your

phone device with the person

you are speaking to, who is at

1000km from you, but who reco-

gnizes you as if you were next to

him?  Adama Traoré answers:

First, your phone turns the

acoustic energy into (the voice)

mechanical energy (the waves).

This energy goes to the person

you’re speaking to phone, who

does the contrary, namely his

phone turns this mechanical

energy into acoustic energy. If

your are familiar to him you can

easily recognize his voice. If not,

you can’t.

But is this sufficient to make a

call? No! In the middle of the

transmitter and the receiver

there is a machine called the

telephone exchange made by

the phone company. The nitty-

gritty of the phone call is there. It

takes care of the reception and

the distribution of calls, it identi-

fies the person you’re speaking

to as soon as you dial the num-

ber. He recognizes you as you

dial the number. And the tele-

phone exchange starts identi-

fying the country, and then to get

to the individual. Let’s dial

002260 71 68 46 26 ; the first

group of figures(00226), is the

dial code, deals with the country,

here it’s Burkina Faso, the other

figures concern the individual. If

the telephone exchange gets to

do it, it’s because it has interna-

lized from the conception, all the

numbers of his subscribers. It’s

not use asking him a number

which is not into its memory.

Your call will not work because

your correspondent is not reco-

gnized by the telephone exchan-

ge. The call is made individual:

that’s why when you call the per-

son you’re speaking to, it’s only

him who receives you and not all

the subscribers at a time, even if

there is no wire which links your

two devices.   

How do you explain that someti-

mes your correspondent is not

reachable? According to the

engineer, there are many rea-

sons which explain that. Either

your correspondent’s cell is off

or out of the zone covered by the

network, or the kit or the device

is out of order. Another reason

and that is important is the num-

bers screening which depends

only on the subscriber. That’s

why he doesn’t want to receive

you; he can put your number on

the red list. At that moment, your

phone rejects systematically all

your calls by pointing out to the

phone company that he is

unreachable. Maybe also the

person you’re speaking to is

unreachable depending on whe-

ther the equipments which fuel

the company’s network are jam-

med. Then, in this situation your

call, for which your phone can

ring, has no correspondent to

pick up the phone.

But as each network is indepen-

dent, how do you get to commu-

nicate with a person who is not

from the same company than

you? A common telephone

exchange to different phones’

companies is set up in order to

manage inter-networks calls. 

It’s amongst others, with those

devices that the subscriber com-

municates everywhere and

every time, with everybody.

What enables us to reduce dis-

tances. 

Alex  BIMBIRI
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The Swedish Academy

has awarded the 2009

literature Nobel Prize to the

German of Romanian ori-

gin Herta Muller. Twelfth

woman to receive that

recognition, she has cat-

ched the Academy atten-

tion for having “with the

density of poetry and the

objectivity of prose,

draws[ed] the abandon-

ment’s landscape”. Born in

Romania on August 17

1953, Herta Muller is poet,

essayist and novelist. Her

work recounts her own

speech, which depicts the living

difficult conditions on

Ceausescu’s Romania.   

The literature Nobel Prize has been awarded to the

German Herta Muller.

Herta Mülle

The Nobel Prize committee

has chosen the American

President « for his outstanding

efforts in a drive to reinforce the

international diplomacy and the

cooperation between peoples »

announced the Norwegian

Nobel prize committee. “The

committee has attached much

importance to Obama’s visions

and efforts for a world without

nuclear arms » declared the pre-

sident of Norwegian Nobel

Committee, Thorbjoern Jagland.

He has “created a new climate

into the international political

relations. The multilateral diplo-

macy has become very capital,

with the emphasis on the role

that United Nations and other

institutions can play » adds his

communiqué. “Rarely a person,

as Obama has done, has cat-

ched the planet attention and

has given hope to his population

a better future » continues

Thorbjoern Jagland. 

Barrack Obama, the Nobel Peace Prize 

The president  Barack Obama

Rest of Nobel Prize

The tools that have revolutionized the world of telecommunica-

tions
If today the computer science

has enabled to conceive a tele-

phone which functions automati-

cally, it has not been always like

that for at the beginning it was a

switchboard operator who regu-

lated the calls. She had to receive

the call first before informing

your speaker that somebody

needs to talk to him. When the

line is available, she passes the

communication. The connection

was done through a thread that

she fixed one end to the transmit-

ter’s line and the other one to the

receiver. It’s only after one com-

munication that you can pass

another one. If another person

wants to make a call   you have

to wait for. This manual system

has been replaced by the semi-

automatic system and the auto-

matic ones.   . 

A. BIMBIRI

History of the switch or telephone exchange 

At the beginning, a manual assistance 

The cholesterol is not really the

cause of heart diseases.

Everyone recognizes that the

cholesterol as factor of vessels’

obstruction. It’s really this obs-

truction which poses problems

according to what we call athero-

genesis. Through this process,

different mechanisms entail the

appearance then the develop-

ment of atherosclerosis’ lesions.

That the oxidization phenome-

non which looks predominant

into that ^process through the

formation of atherome’s plaques

stemming from the LDL choleste-

rol’s oxidization. The paradox is

that life would be impossible

without this cholesterol regarded

as « harmful ». It’s the accumula-

tion of those atheromes’ plaques

which entails the atherosclerosis

the real cause of cardio-vascular

diseases is an irrefutable fact,

which is not because of the cho-

lesterol, but its oxidization which

changes its nature  

This myth or psychosis of high

cholesterol causes cardio-vascu-

lar diseases, looks more in the

interest of pharmaceutical lobby

than this of patients.

In view of the real headache for

cardiologists that are the disea-

ses affecting the cardiac mus-

cles, we wonder wether actually

we would not gain more, to fight

against the inflammations related

to cholesterol’s oxidization than

to try to lower at all costs the

level, with astatine. 

Indeed, the problem is that we

discover more and more medici-

nes based on statins pose

serious problems, even undoub-

tedly they make lower the cho-

lesterol level. The nitty gritty of

the problem is from this «

conventional medical myth »

which argues that the choleste-

rol, oily substance produced by

the organism for its needs, is the

enemy and must be managed to

prevent the cardio-vascular dis-

eases. This myth, even this

psychosis maintained enables

pharmaceutical lobby make good

business with the statin that the

sales have reached the ceiling of

26 billion dollars. The fact is that

more and more we realize that

serious secondary effects and

not just any old one on the heart

and other vital organs. 

The VIOXX saga showed not

only the power of pharmaceutical

lobby, but also sometimes it

imposes its interests to the detri-

ment of health. How many medi-

cines which obtained AMM sesa-

me, got huge profits have been

taken off the market, because

they pose certainly problems

known at the beginning but igno-

red? As analysis the real problem

of cholesterol as the cause of

heart diseases stems from the

change of its nature through oxi-

dization. Let’s reduce the oxididi-

zation’s risks by avoiding the

antioxidant deficiencies: either by

nutrition, or nutritional supple-

ments.            SY SIAKA NATU-

ROTHERAPIST : Tel : (226) 50

33 41 70 /78 81 70 96 E-mail :

newhorizons-sms@cenatrin.bf  

SY SIAKA NATUROTHERAPIST :

Tel : (226) 50 33 41 70 /78 81 70 96

E-mail : newhorizons-sms@cena-

trin.bf

Rest of page 10
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A centre of research and scientific information  for the development in West Africa

Our interventions

SADI intervenes in the following domains: 

Climate change;

Scientific communication and dissemination;

Mathematical modelling and its applications;

Climate insurance.

Our products

SADI’s products are:

Climate change bulletin

The journal Sahel Sciences

Climate change management and assessment training mate-

rial;

Sectorial kits on climate change;

Methodologies in line with diverse aspects of climate change.

Trainings regarding climate change

In West Africa, SADI is today one of the players on training in

line with climate risks management and prevention. The 

training comprises:

Regional trainings on climate change and its impacts and on

the adaptation options in line with development strategies and

policies;

Certifying e-learning on risks management and assessment

related to climate and its changes. 

The scientific research in SADI is essentially an applied

research which aims at improving the performances of 

development actions and policies in the context of climate

change. It aims singularly at making available for policy-

makers, planners, NGO and other development players the

neccessary tools, methodologies and knowledge for the taking

account of climate and its changes within development actions

and policies.  

Certificates issued by SADI

Climate change effects management and assessment certifi-

cate on food security; 

Climate change effects management and assessment certifi-

cate on water resources;

Climate change effects management and assessment certifi-

cate on forests; 

Climate change effects management  and assessment certifi-

cate on pastoral zones and activities; 

Climate change effects management and assessment certifi-

cate on towns; 

Training certificate on tools and methodologies for the  taking

account of risks related to climate change within the commu-

nity development strategies and policies; 

Education, public-awareness and information certificate on cli-

mate change. 

Recent studies and researches carried

out

Research-Action N°1 :Assistance pilot action to adaptation

capacities to climate variability, extreme climate change and

climate change in the urban and peri-urban  context of the

town of Ouagadougou ( Burkina Faso);    

Research – Action N°2 : Assistance to the adaptation mains-

treaming to climate change into the food security national 

strategies and policies in Burkina Faso;  

Research – Action N°3 :Drawing up of drought risks mana-

gement instruments based on indices in the growing of cotton

in Burkina Faso;

Research – Action N°4 :Drawing up of taking account 

considerations mechanisms related to climate change within

the development sectorial policies.   

For further information, 

contact us:

Phone: (00226) 50 37 83 69   ou   (00226) 50 47 77 43

GSM: (00226) 70 80 64 52

E-Mail: iavsmail@gmail.com

Web site: http://iavs.6mablog.com
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